
12cries for hslp. As far as could be 1
the key of a telegraph operator whc
to the telegraph office until the water
began to sag. The operator, probabl)
told that much and then the wire w<

Flood Alarm Sounde
IThe flooded section of Pueblo is dcs

to the Mesa. !t contains a large part o

Starting soon .titer 5 o'clock yeeie
sounded the flood alarm. At that hour
were rising rapidly from the cloudburst;
dreds of persons took warning, and. gat!
in the hills around the city. Others pai
of these lost their lives.

The floods swept into tho city t»rop
drove the crowds back from the main
refuge. In half an hour water was po
bridges, and the main business section
and electric lights went off.

In the darkness could be heard the
crash of falling buildings. A rain was If
and there with the flashes of llghlnlr
floating about. Over in the railroad y»
equipment lay overturned. And out of tl
women and children, all appealing for I

Scores of strong men risked their
safsty. The Colorado Hangers, the polio
al Guard bent to the work of rescue,

night owe their Uvea to the bravery ol
cores of volunteers. Then came the fir
was a crash, and in the light of the n

flamos. There was no water to combat
through the Plorman faint Company,
down two big garages in its path and
Investment and Lumber Company. All

Means of communication from Pu
Union company has three or four wires
are so crowded with official business tl
The roads to the outside are so torn by
to make progress over them.

The city, was without electric llghi
^ This added to the plight of the sufferers,

mission by the flood, and there was no
mains.

The cheering thing to the city offli
carrying water, milk, food and tents wo

to-night.
Chaos of Smoking Ruini

Ford C. Friok of Colorado Springe ai

airplane after having circled the strlcke
clared he'd been unable to land anywhei

"Front one thousand feet elevatlop
burned district and the aftermath of th
Utter chaos. There was still consldert
hanged through the streetH on the wati
and boats being poled around.

"The southern half of the city did i

the rest. I may be wrong, but It did i

damaged very much."
To-night Colorado Springs, miles to

Cheyonne Reservoir, southwest of the t<
flood was rushing toward the town. Th<
a widespread tent colony, southwest of
the wave and may l>« destroyed.

OUT Tlfflr mf rflBcrvoir several nou

Ing* and tumbled over by the flood. Tlv
The" danger, therefore. In less than thou
heights, ^.s It did In Pueblo. Mountain
them are swollen to twlcs their n&tura

Relief Train Sent Fr
Rangers "

The State Rangers, sent to Pueblo
from Denver under the command of
Major R. H. Jancke. went out In the
Red Cross automobiles. Seeing them
off. Col. Pat Hamerock. commanding
the State force, said: I

"Kill looters. There'll be no time to
. make arrests. Any man found looting

will be shot at once." i

Later more Rangers went out In the
relief train. The train carried food,
medical supplies, clothing, tents, stoves,
oil, gasolene, and nurses, doctors and
emergency workers generally went
along. They calculated that they were

equipped to take care of 1.500 persons
for three days. Other trains are forming.
The Rangers and the Impromptu vigilantesare seeing to It that Pueblo, althoughstricken, la orderly. By daylight

to-iuorrow morning, Col. Hamerock said,
he would have 1,500 men patrolling the
streets.

Date afternoon stories from Pueblo to

Denver have It that the surviving citizens,satisfied that the flood has passed,
had set to work to restore something approximatingorder. Regardless of hal
they were doing yesterday, before the
flood, all mechanics were said to have
pitched In to the business of yanking the
lowlands back upon their feet. Telegraphworkers aro trying to set up the
lines again and already the telephone
linemen are trying to reestablish connectionswith the outside world.

Train l.oses Haee With Flood. ,

Pueblo Is showing herself to bs a game
town. She was knocked down, but refusedto take the count. But It still Is
raining. It was raining wildly whtn
the flood descended upon Pueblo. One
man arriving In Colorado Springs tells
of a Rio Orande train standing a few
miles outside the town The fringe of
the wave licked tho floor of the oars
and the engineer decided to open his
throttle and give the flood a race.

But before ha could get under way
the water washed the roadbed free of
the ties and rails. The eoft earth settled
and the train, engine and all, began to

p capsize. Before the long train had
turned completely upon Its side the passengerswere emerging from windows
and doors. As fsr as the relator of
this incident knew all escaped.

Another story has to do with a party
of I'urblo business men who had asmmbl«dIn the Mlmequa Club on the
heights above the city 'or dinner last
night. They, like all the reat of the
elty, aaemed to pay no attention to the
flood warnings that were abroad In the
town as early as « o'clock last night.
The flood passed the club house, not
touching it, but leaving It Isolated on

the top of the cliff, utterly cut off from

PAN-GERMANS ACTIVE
IN EASTERN HUNGARY

Organizing Movement for
Funion With Germany.

Pears. June *..Pan-Oermans are tryingto organise In eaatern Hungary a

nvivsmsnt favorable to fusion with
"Termany, says a despatch from Budapest.They are particularly active at

Magyar-Ovar, sixteen mils'; (southeast
of Th eaeburg.

Hungarian newspapers are declared to

he commenting prominently «n<l hopefullyregarding the petition of Hungariansto President Harding asking
him to Intervene favorably for a plebl'vecite In provlncea separated from Hungaryby the Trianon troaty with the
A11lea.

TEAM SAILS TO DEBATE.
'

ON AMERICAN POLICY|
Batea College Men Will UpholdNon-intervention.
MoWTUUL. June 4..The Rates Col-

lege debating team aalled to-day on the
Canada for England, where on June 14
It will meet oratora representing Oaford

I University.
The Maine men will uphold the affirmativeof thla question: "Resolved, That

thla house approves the American policy
of non-intervention In European affaire."The derision will be given by a

majority vote of the auditors.
The Bates team comprises Edward A.

Morris of Baltimore, (fharles M. 8tarblrdof Danville. Me., and Robert B.
Watt# of Tortland. Me., with Prof. A. C.
flalrd, coach.

c

earned the laat message came from
>, with a newspaper reporter, stuck
reached their knee* and the building
r taking dictation from the reporter,
jnt dead.

d by Fir© Whistles.
crlycd as extending from Second street
f the business district,
rday afternoon. Pueblo's fire whistles
both the Arkansas and the Fountain

3 that prevailed during the day. Hungeringa few belongings, sought safety
id no attention to the warning. Many

lei about 7 o'clock. Police and guards
bridges, where hundreds had taken

uritig over the top of the railings of
was Inundated. Street cars stopped

roar of the ooruthing waters and the
tiling to a/Id to the discomfiture. Here
tg spectators rouia soe smaii nouses

u'ds passenger coaches and other car
tie night came the cries of the stricken
lelp.
lives to carry women and children to
9 and Troop C of the Colorado NationScoresof persons alive in Pueblo tofthe men of these organisations and
e*. A flash of lightning burst. There
lext flash a building was disclosed in
the blaae. So it swept on. It swept
the gas plant, the ice plant, mowed
then attacked the yards of the King
were laid in waste.
ehlo are most meager. The "Western
from a neighboring suburb, hut these
jat press despatches have little show,
the storm that it is almost Impossible

t to-night. Gas also was unavailable.
The water plant was put out of comdrlnkingwater available from the city

elds was the news that a relief train
uld be on the way from Denver early

i Seen From Airplane.
rrlved in that city this afternoon in an
>n town during the morning, lie tle"enear the town.
I could see the smoking ruins of the
e flood," he said. "The town seemed
ible water and great Jams of debris
er. Here and there I could see rafta

not seem to have suffered bo much as
not seem that the .southern half was

the north of Pueblo, learned that the
awn, had burst and that an eight foot
Stratton Park residential section and
the city, are directly in tne pain or

ecu were picked up front their moorewater 1b spreading over a vast area,
gh it were confined or came from the
Btreama feed the big basin, and all of
1 size.

om Denver;
rold to Kill Looters
the rest of the town. The men stayed
there all day.
Prank Pryor, a Pueblo furniture dealer,

was caught In hla own atore. He took to
the top floor and then to the roof. The
water undermined the brick foundations
and the walls collapsed. Just one cornerof the building remained standing,
and perched upon the cornice Ganging
to that one corner sat Pryor. He has
been there all day. The rescuers ean"t
get him down because the standing sectionof wall on which he Is perched
sways continually and will not stand
the pressure of a ladder.
Rlohard Phtlbin, another business man.

was engulfed while riding a horse. The
scared beast was trying to outrun the
rushing waters, but failed. Phllbln was
washed from the horse's back and
tossed against a telegraph pole. The
horse was drowned, but Phllbln clamoredto the wires where he lay. swingingfree, roost of tha day.

Klooda General la Colorado.

While the greater loss of life ahd
property seems to have been suffered
by Pueblo, virtually all of southeast
Colorado report* disaster. It Is estimatedthat thousands of head of cattle
were drowned. The local streams,
swollen to tremendous proportions, left
their banks and took to the pasture
lands. Residents of the rural districts
adjacent to Irrigation projects spent the
night and day awaiting the notice that
the Impounded waters had broken fron>
the Irrigation dams.
Miles of Irrigation dltehea were flooded.

washed out of existence and converted
Into swampland. Wold County reports
that because of this there Is little hope
of saving much of the growing crops.
So far as could be learned late this
afternoon, virtually all the reservoir*
west and southwest of Pueblo had burst
before the Inundation struck that town.

Everybody outside the city seemed to

have had plenty of warning.
Just a suggestion of what happened

may ba seen In what cam* to Sand
Creek. Ordinarily Sand Creek la a dry
ravina receiving molatur* only when It
ralna. About ths tlm* tha wav# atruck
Pueblo, Sand Craok. lying between
Puablo and Colorado Springs had beooms
a roaring torrant, eighteen fact deep and
a quarter of a mile wide. At iAfayette.
Coal Creek, a modest enough etream In
normal times, surged out of Its bed, inundatedmiles of farm land and drowned
several hundred cattlo.
From the outlying Country.North

Sterling, Swallows. Florence. Carllle,
Ltveaey and on up Into the mountains
come fragmentary stories of death and
ruin. It will be several days before the
whole story can be told. Probably a

hundred persons have been drowned outsidePueblo.

RUMANIA SEEKS TREATY
WITH JUGOSLAVIA

Joneacu in Belgrade to ConductNegotiations.
Pejus, June «.-~Take Jonescu. Minister

without portfolio In the Rumanian Cabinet.will arrive In Tlelrrsde to-dav for
tha purp®#* of negotiating a treaty of
alliance between Rumania and Jugoslavia,aaya the Kcho ds Pari#.

Jugo-Slavia hns already concluded
such a treaty with Csecho-SIovakla, and
tha Impending negotiations. If surcessful,will result, tha newspaper decleres,
In tha definite formation of tha "Llttla
Entente."

U-BOAT WILL BE SUNK
TUESDAY OFF CHICAGO

Naval Reaerviata Will Fulfil
Traaty Proviaion.

fmeAoo. .Tuna 4 .Another provision
of the Treaty of Versailles will be executednext Tuesday afternoon some

thirty miles off Ohl'-ago In I^aka Michigan.when the four Inch runs of the
U. ft. 8. Wlllmette sink tha German submarineU-97.
Tha IT-hoat, whloh toured the Oreat

I«ake* during the Victory loan campaign.
Is to be destroyed In accordance with the
decision of the paace delegates.

Stripped of all removable machinery
and tons of copper and fores* parte, the
rust eaten hulk has been lying here for
more than a year awaiting Its fate. The
once deadly sea fighter, with a known
record of seven allied ships sunk, will
meet Its doom at the hands of 200 naval
reservists from Tndlnna and Illinois, an

part, of their annual summer tnanoeuvera.

i rib

DONER MOBILIZES !

RELIEF FOR PUEBLO
Destruction of Transportation
Roads All That Delays Its

Administration.

DOCTORS READY TO 00

lontN, boon stuns, neuirai

Supplies and Clothing to Be
Sent as Soon as Possible.

Rpenat Despatch to Tits New Vobk Ukrai.h
Denver, Juno 4..Denver hastily mobilizedall available forces to render aid

and relief to her stricken sister. Pueblo.
The destruction of rail and other roads
leading to Pueblo Is all that has delayed
Its administration.
Doctors and nurses by the score have

volunteered and are ready to go to Puebloto assist In relieving the widespread
suffering, reports of which are growing
worse hourly.
An airplane carrying Red Landrum

and a mechanic left at 3 o'clock this
afternoon with a message from Mayor
Hailey to the Mayor of Pueblo offering
any and all possible assistance.
A troop train manned by cavalrymen

wns made up this afternoon under ordersfrom State Adtutant Patrick J.
Hamrock. Mayor Halley and other city
officials ar% preparing to send another
relief train If the Pueblo Mayor calls
for such assistance.
Tents, foodstuffs, medical supplies,

clothing.everything needed is ready for
Instant transpc rlutlon to the devastated
City.
Durbln Van Law, with fifty ex-service

men who arc familiar with such work,
was ready this afternoon to proceed
toward Pueblo to build and repair
bridges that transportation may be establishedand the work of relief and
rescue expedited.
Under orders from Dr. W. H. Sharpley,a dozen doctors and nurses attached

to the County Hospital were mobilized
tins ancrnaon reaay iu innci « «. "

moment's notieo. Scores of physicians,
surgeons and private nurses volunteered
to proceed to the flooded city.
A relief train carrying provisions for

1,500 men for throe days loft Denver for
Pueblo to-night with tents and blankets
and the following provisions:
Two thousand and thirty-three pounds

of beef, 47 pounds of bacon, 2,oH pounds
of bread, 292 pounds of beans, 47 pounds
of rice, 2,OS7 pounds of fresh potatoes,
f>06 pounds of tomatoes, 196 (pounds of
onions. 180 pounds of fresh vegetables.
286 pounds of coffee, 4% pounds of salt,
96 pounds of lard, 24 pounds of syrup,
97 pounds of soap and 36 pounds oif
candles

TRAPPEDINST0RES
BY RUSHING FLOOD
Continued from first rage.

more deep he attempted to change his
footgear, but before he could do it
watsr five inches deep was inside the
building. In a few minutes more he and
Postmaster H. H. Beelefieid waded waist
deep in the lobby to Safety.

Twenty-five girls are marooned in the
Young Women's Christian Association
Building, which was in the direct path
of the water. One whole section of the
Pryor furniture store, in the downtown
district, was carried away when struck
by the Atchison, Topeka and Santa Km
Railway loading sheds, which were swept
from their foundations by the flood.

The Young Men's Christian Associationwas housing refugees and Issuing
food cards. Nothing is being sold withoutpermits. <

The military force continued in charge
of the situation to-night.

Prisoners in the city Jail on the ground
floors were hauled to safety by ropes
dropped from the second floor.

SCORES OF HOMES
WRECKED IN FLOOD

Storm in East Las Vegas, N.
M., Worst in Years.

East L.as Vbtjas, N. M., June 4..
Damage, the extent of which cannot be
accurately estimated owing to the wide
area covered, but known to run high Into
the thousands, was caused here and In
this vicinity by the worst rain and hall
strom seen In many years which broke
over the city last night. The precipitation1s estimated at from 4 to 6 Inohes.

Scores of homes were flooded with
water and mud aeveral feet deep, while
all gardens were ruined and much poultryand small live stock were killed.
Roads are Impassable.

PEKIN GUARDS ATTACK
TEACHERS SEEKING PAY

Students and Others Were to
Have Interview With Premier

Ru thi A mortal"! Press.
Paait*. June 4..Several hundred stu-

dents, "teachers and others seeking an
Interview with the Premier concerning
arresrs In pay to-day were attacked by
soldier guards at the gates of the
lnet grounds. The soldiers used thetbutls
of their rifles and several persons. In-
eluding the Director of the National
Medical Hrhool and the Vlce-Mfhlster of
Education, are reported to have been
seriously huff.
The student* had been conducting an

Independent demonstration nnd Jotne<|
the teachere after the fhttrr had conferredat the Mlnlatry of Educed, .n
The attack ceased tvhen the soldiers
learned the Identity of the visitors,

TREASURY LOOT PLOT
CHARGED BY TAXPAYER

Chicago Officials Accused in
$1,740,979 Law Suit.

Special Deipatrh to Th» Nrw Yon* hmai.p.
Chicago, Juno 4..A suit charging "a

gigantic conspiracy" to loot the city
treasury "In the Interest of and for the
private benefit and use of the members
of a political machine" end seeking to
recover 1,740,179 was filed In the United
States District Court to-day by Sara M.
Henley of Ruahvllle, Ind.. against Mayor
Thompson, five other city officials and
the municipality. She Is a Chicago propertyowner.
Three defendants.lOdward C. Waller,

Jr.: Frnest M. Dyons and Arthur 8.
Marigold .are real estate appraising expert*.Tlje other* are Mlchaol J. Fahferty,pre*ldent of the Hoard of I^ocal
Improvements, and George F. Harding.
City Comptroller.
One purpose of the suit. It Is stated, I*

to protect other taxpayers from further
Increase* In taxes. Jn the la*t two
year*. Mr*. Henley states, taxes on propertyshe owns In Chicago have Increased
IS per rent , end the |«vy for 1921, *he
believe*, will sgsln he 'rree*«*d

i I
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iN i!iVV i'OKK ii^icAL.

2,000 LIVES LOS
IN U. S. IN 1

\I11THIN the last ten years mot

millions of dollars' worth
American rivers. The memorabl

The overflow of the Mississ
scores of towns and cities in L
Tennessee. Five hundred lives
property destroyed.

In March, 1913, the Ohio
serious effect upon a large regio
cities of Dayton, Hamilton, Zai
About 700 lives were lost in all, !
ana iou ae Hamilton. ine prupe

More than 200 persons per
valleys of San Luis Rey River i
which ruined farmland for miles
the river bank had to be replanti

The Rio Grande overflowed
July, 1916, and several hundre
Mexican side of the river. At El
and hundreds were made homelet

The greatest American flood
city of Johnstown, Pa., was destn
ing of the Conemaugh dam just c

never computed absolutely. Abe
A great part of the damage

hurricane of September, 1900, w
Gulf of Mexico. More than 3,01
$20,000,000 was destroyed.

I

RED GROSS RUSHES
$50,000 TO PUEBLC

Lf. S. Army Also Instructed t<

Do Anything to Aid
Sufferers.

Special Despatch to Tun New Yo*k J!him.I

X»w York Herald Bureau. 1
Wafihinebm, I». C.. June 4. I

The American Ked Crosa, through it

national headquarters here, to-nigh
made available an emergency approprla
tlon of $50,000 to aid the sufferers ii

the Pueblo flood stricken area. Addi
tlonal funds will be allotted if needei
and relief workers and supplies are be

ing rushed to Pueblo.
The relief work will be directed 1>;

Assistant Manager ^Vlllows of the South
west division of the Hed Cross, who 1
now on the way from St. Louis to Puebl
under orders from Washington.
W. Frank Parsons, vice-chairman o

the central committee of the organizs
tion, said orders had been sent to a I
divisions of the R?d Cross to do every
thing in tlic-ir power to aid those whosi
homes have been swept away by tin
flood.
Officials of the War Department an

considering what relief action it cat

take. Major-General Dickman, in com
mand of the SJouthwest area at Sal
Antonio, has been ordered to cooperati
with the Red Cross in every way possl
ble. The main relief work probablj
will be carried on by the Red Cross
with the Federal Government uSHistlng
Consideration is being given to the movingof lareg quantities of army suppIRtoPueblo, but definite action is await
ing more complete reports from th
flood area.
In case army food Is sent suppl:

stores will be opened under the dircctloi
of the Red Cross. However, official
believe that nearby cities can send sup
piles much faster than the army .;an.
"Action was taken by the Rod Cros

as soon as news reached hero of th
disaster," said Mr. Parsons.. " I'h
Southwestern Division, with headquar
ters at St. Louis, was Instructed t
ilraw on the National District Relie
Fund up to |50,000 until Monday. B:
that time more complete reports wll
have been received from the flood
stricken area, and if more money I
needed it will be allowed.
"In addition to the $50,000 from thi

national fund, the' Southwest Dlvlslei
has emergency funds available which I
will devote to relief work. The cutir
programme of relief will be directed b;
trained experts of the Red Cross.

NEWTON TO DEFEND
STATE BONUS AC1

Attorney - General Declare,
Law Constitutional.

Ai.hakt, .Tune 4..Attornsy-Oenera
Charles D. Newton will defend the con

stttutionaJlty of the soldiers' bonus pro
position.

..nan ranasoa Wa.

York that a (roup of financiers woul<
not hid for $lo,ouo,000 bonds for soldi*
bonus purposes, to be offered at sal
here next Thursday, on the ground tha
the constitutionality of the proposltloi
had not been guaranteed, the Attorney
Oeneral aald:

"I have not altered lny position wltl
respect to the soldiers' bonus. Karly li
the year I wrote to Benjamin 8. Dean o
Jamestown that if my advice on thl
subject were sought by a public office
or body entitled to ask for it I »houI<
be reluctant to render an opinion to th
effect that a law, adopted by a majorlt;
of 781,*48 votes of the people was un
constitutional, In view of the presump
tlon of constitutionality to which lcglsla
tlve enactments are entitled, and the far
that It Is one of my duties to auppor
the constitutionsllty of statutes.

"I feel compelled now to repeat tha
should the statute be attacked In th
courts I would consider myself unde
obligation to uphold It and, further, ths
I do not expect to take It upon mysel
to institute an action .for the purpos
of Interfering with the ejearly expresses
will of the people."
CO*VBIVTION OP T\ C. T. KM)*
Worcester. Mass .June 4 .The Unite

Commercial Travellers ended three d%vi
convention to-day with a parade of 4.00
members and a gala day at the fnl
grounds.
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T BY FLOODS
LAST TEN YEARS
e than a.ooo lives have been lost and
of property destroyed by Boods of
e were:

sippi in April, 1912, which affected
.ouisiana, Mississippi, Arkansas and
were lost and $3,000,000 worth of

and its tributaries overflowed, with
n and bringing great distress in the
nesville, Columbus and Cincinnati.
i 12 of them at Zanesville in one day
trty loss was more than $20,000,000.
ished in a flood which overran the
n California in January, 1916, and

More than 800 fruit farms along
d.
its dhiiks xonowing ncavy rains in

d persons perished, mostly on the
Paso there were seventy-live deaths

is.

occurred when practically the entire
>yed on May 81, 1889, by the breakjutsideit. The toll of the dead was

iut 2,500 lost their lives,
e to Galveston, Texas, in the great
as done by water blown in from the
30 persons died and property worth

J

|PUEBL0FAM0U5 FOR
) STEEL AND CLIMATE
9 Prospected by Mormons and

First a Health Resort Tt
Grew industrially.

Pueblo, which was originally a Mex'cansettlement, became a city in 1870,
and In 1887 was rechartered with an

11 increased area. ,
It Is one of the most

1 important industrial cities west of Chl*
ca<?o and has frequently been called the

n Pittsburgh of the West.
It is situated nearly 4,700 feet above

1 the sea af the Junction of the prairies,
with the foot hills of the Rocky Mountainson both hanks of the Arkansas
River near its confluence with Fountain

s Creek, and is served by live of the great
" railway systems.the Denver and Rio
. Qrande, the Missouri Pacific, the Atchi.eon, Topeka and Santa Fe, the Colorado
t atirl Snuthflrn and tho TJrbrrk IfilanrL It

is the county seat of Pueblo county and I
'lie second largest city of Colorado, and |
lies about 120 miles south and east of
Uenver.

> Originally a natural centre on account
i of Its river position and because of the

agricultural richness of the river valley,
, It grew almost wholly with the developsment of steel, and finally achieved the
. Importance it has had of late years as

t a smelting centre. For this industry
, cheap fuel was available from Canyon
. City, which is about thirty miles west,
. and from Walsenburg and Trinidad,
5 which are about forty and seventy-flve
- miles away, while ample fluxing matejrial could be obtained from the general

" region of Cripple Creek, about fifty miles
y distant.
a Twenty years ago the city's factory
s output rose to a value above $2,000,000
- and even then if the value of the productof the great smelting and refining
4 establishments which are just outside
o the city had been included, the figure
e would have been much larger. Of recent
- years practically all the steel rails used
0 on Western railroads and much of the
f steel used for all purposes In the West
V hns been made In Pueblo and its nclgh1borhood.

While this country was actively at
s war Pueblo Increased its smelting out-

put enormously end like many of the
8 Industrial cities which contributed to
i the making of war materials nearly
t doubled Its population for the time heeing. This extra population, numbering
)' thousands of all the nations which hava

sent their surplusage aa Immigrants to
the United States, was attracted by the
high wages being paid from 1917 to 1919.
hut left as soon as the steel trade began

f* to slacken down, rather to the relief of
the permanent element of the city. Beforethe war the populace of Pueblo wes

about five-sixths American bom, which
for a steel city Is a record standing by
Itself.

, Before It became so considerably s

steel centre the city was In high favor
* as a health and tourist resort, pnrtlcu-larly during the winters. A party of
Mormons who stopped off where Pueblo

» Is now while on their way to Utah In
1 1848 discovered the perfections of the
r climate and for a time thought of sepsaratlng themselves from the main bind
t and settling there. A trading post was
n established three years later, but given
- up by 18R8, principally because of Indiantroubles, but again In 18S0 the
i plane waa laid out as a town and con8tinned so until It received its city chartter ten years later,
s

J SUES FOR STREET CAR THEFT.
8

ir Passenger Asks flO.S.tn Damages
Front Chicago Lines.

. nptrial Dtipatch to Thb New Yosit Hasten.
I Chicago, Juna ..Because a conduc*»*- eafiiaa)! /"* >< 1/4 him whas Us

Attacked and robbed by three plckpock,tets, W. O. Qrlmsley sued the Chicago
e Surface lines for I10.BS9 damages,
r Ha wu attacked by the pickpockets
,t In a State street car February U and
f robbed of f(39 In caah and Liberty
e bonds. The bill eaye the conductor
i ehowed a total dtsrognrd of an urgent

appoal for help.

i r..
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L. P. HOLL.
I
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PRESIDENT MOTORS
'

TO VALLEY FORGE
Visits Senator Knox at His

Country Pluee and Is Greeted
by Children.

HAS PICNIC ON THE WAV

Stons bv the Wayside and Eatsj
Sandwiches.Will Meet
Penrose and Sproul.

Valley Forqe, Pa.. June i..Making
his first pleasure trip away from Washingtonsince Ilia Inauguration, President

Harding motored to Valloy Forge todayfor a Sunday's visit at the country
estate of Senator rhllander C. Knox.
The President set out on his Journey

In true holiday style, even with his
lunch, and eating it like any other motor
tourist along the wayside.
But the responsibilities of hia position

were not long In overtaking him. Beforehe had been a half hour at hia destinationhe had shaken hands with severalhundred school children who came

to serenade him, and had promised to

make a public address to-morrow at

the Washington Memorial Chapel at the

historic Valley Forge camping grounds.
Accompanied by Mrs. Harding, SenatorKnox, Secretary Christian and

Brig.-Oen. Sawyer, his physician, the

President left Washington at 3:30 this

morning and arrived at the Knox homo
at 3:15 P. M., after an uneventful 140

mile run over the Marylalnld and I'ennaylvanlapikes An ihotv ,:ter his arrivalhe got away for golf game at

the Phcenlxvllle Country Club and then

spent the evening quietly with his host.
Besides attending the Memorial

Chape! services to-morrow the Presidentand his party will havo luncheon
at the Knox home with Senator Penjpseand Gov. Sproul of this State.

Unnoticed In Balltmore.

Along most of the way here from tlje
capital the big limousine bearing the

Presidential coat of arms passed unnoticedin the stream of varied traffic.
Tt threaded a path through the downtownsection of Baltimore without receivinga single sign of recognition from

street crowds and went through many

smaller villages, which appeared similarlyunaware of their distinguished
visitor.
During the latter part of the Journey,

however, an Increasing number of peoplewere waiting at the towns along the

way to cheer the President, and in severalplaces school children lined the
streets and pelted the Presidential party
with flowers as 11 pass .

A half doxen of the Pennsylvania
towns on the route were decked In

flags, and at the end of the trip here

the President's car ran between long
lines of parked automobiles, which
screeched a welcome as he came along.
The atop for luncheon was made at

11:30, where the roadway swings close
to the Susquehanna River, near Conowlngo,Md. The veranda of a little tea
house overlooking the Susquehanna
rapids was chosen for the picnic grounds
and the President and his party sat for
an houg about a table there munching on

the sandwichos and other picnic dishes
brought from the White House kitchen
in a big hamper slung behind the secret
service car. Only a few knew of the
presence of the Chief executive and the
meal was finished without interruption.
Afterward the President lingered to

pet and feed a bull terrier pup tied to the
tea house gate, while Mrs. Harding
strolled along the river hank and picksd
a bouquet of daisies and anemones. The
President and the puppy became warm

friends, and the latter burked a droary
farewell when the Whlto House car

moved away.

CliAiftrrn Msg for Htas.

The school children who gave Mr.
Harding an Impromptu welcome ou hla
arrival at Valley Korga had come out
from Philadelphia for a picnic amid
the historic scenss of the valley, and
had. lined the epproaches to the Knox
home In the hope of catehlng a glimpse
of the President. He bowed arid waved
his hand to them as he drove slowlypast,but ttvsy were not satisfied, and
a few minutes later romped across the
naninua lawn demanding a handshake.
Both the President and Mrs. Harding
came out and greeted each one. Thar.,
by way of a farewell, ths children rang
several patriotic aonga and gavu three
cheers.
During their atay at Valley Forge

the President and tha others of his
party will occupy rooms In which some

of the staff officers of Oen. Washington
were quartered during the memorable
winter which has made the valley a

landmark of the Bufferings of the Revo*
lutlonary Army. Bealdes Washington
the only other President who has visited
the old houee was Roosevelt, who came

here for a wedding In If OS.
To-morrow's address will be delivered

by Mr. Harding before the Valley Forge
Historical Society at an outdoor meet*
lug at the Memorial Chapel following
the regular church services. Moat of
the rest of the day the President plans
to spend resting and visiting, and tha
return trip to Washington will begin
early Monday morning.

SEES GAP WITH U. S. WIDEN.

.Clings to Britain.

Tokio. June 4. . Takeshi Inukal,
leader of tho Kokumlnto, or Nationalist
party, addressing a meeting of hla followersat Aklta to-day. attacked the
Government. He declared that agitatorswere widening the gap between the
United States and Japan and urged
that Japan establish close Intimacy with
Oroat Britain.
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Liner* in Speed Test

of Coal and Oil Fuel
SOUTHAMPTON, June 4..The

steamer Aquitania, burning
oil, and the Mauretania, burning
coal, left here for New York
within one hour of each other
this morning.

While no actual race is taking
place the speed of the boats will
be closely watched. The Maure-
tania* is going direct to New
York, while the Aquitania will
call at Cherbourg.
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CAUSED TULSA RIOT
Story of Girl's Altercation

With Negro Interpreted
Too Seriously.

Special Despatch to The New Vosk HeikldTulsaJune 4..Misuse of a word In
describing a row between a white girl
and a negro boy precipitated the Tulsa
race riot.
Dick Rowland, a negro bootblack,

stepped into a store elevator and on the
foot of the white girl operator. She
slapped the negre and he retaliated by
grasping her arm and throat. She
screamed and a floorwalker seized the
negro, who was turned over to the city
police. The girl filed a charge of assaultand battery and the negro was deliveredto the county authorities by the
police.
An afternoon newspaper, lp reporting

the incident, used the word "assault,"
but gave sufficient Information to confinethe term to a mere altercation. The
public grot the wrong meaning.
Rumors, street corner mutlerings and

crowds, all of which either local police
or county law officials could have dispersed,intensified the excitement caused
by the report and a riot, began that even

to-day has not been estimated in carnage
or property loss.
Thirty whites are being held as suspects,Polico Chief Gustafson announcedto-day, but refused to tell the

names of the men. The thirty are auid
to have been found plundering the devastatednegro district. Gustafson declaredsevere measures would be taken
against all lootera.
Whatever the cause, however mlaunderstandinglyTulsa read of the row betweenIts white girl and negro bootblack,all else was forgotten when

groups ot' whites and negroes were set
into battle In front of the county court
house in the heart of Tulsa.

~

A wild shot by a erased negro at a

moment when his armed fellow negroes
were about to heed advice of a negro
deputy sheriff and retire started the
death volleys.

JAPAN WITHDRAWS
YAP NAVAL GARRISON

Similar Action Taken in All
South Pacific.

Bu the Associated Press.
Tokio, June 4..The Minister of the

Navy has ordered the withdrawal of t'.ie
naval garrisons from the islands In tho
south Pacific, including tho Island of
Yap, leaving the protection of the islandsto the police force attached to the
civil administration.

This action of the Japanese naval authoritieswas forecast in the Tokio press
on May 1.
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CLOTHING OUTPUT IS
CUT; WAGE BOOSTED

Evidence Before Senate CommitteeIndicates Some Increasesof -166 P. C.

Sptaal Despatch to Tim Saw Tone Hctalj*.

»w York Hrritld Burrau. J
Washington. D. t .. June 4. I

Specific details of enormous underproduction,deliberately instigated by
members of tbe Amalgamated Clothing
Workers of America employed in larg-3
clothing centres and against which employerswere powerless, are ready for
presentation by Senator Moses (bf. H.)
to the Senate Committee on Education
and .Labor, whin it begins its inquiry
into the clothing industry, it was

learned to-day.
The facts are set forth in letters, telegramsand other documentary evidenceshowing conclusively how the

Amalgamated has brought about tremendousincreases in the price of clothing.
This evidence discloses among other

things that the cost of producing a singlegarment has increased, for labor
alone, from about K before the war
to $14.
It shows that in certain shops workers

wno nerore tne war pressed rrom tourteento Hlxteen coats a day at wages
ranging from $30 to $38 a week are now
paid from $50 to $56 a we.3K, the standardbeing fixed by the Amalgamated.

It shows also that clothing manufacturershad to run their establishments
at a loas during slack periods through
fear of retaliation on tho part of the
workers. Employees in many cases did
not wish to take hostile steps against
the employers but were ordered to do
so by walking delegates, shop chairmen
and other officials of the workers, and
in order to protect themselves had to
yield to pressure from the bosses.
Threats of strikes were made repeatedly,this evidence shows, if employersshut down a part of^their establishments.It will show that some of

the amalgamated leaders have been
Identified with the T. W. W.
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